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WASHINGTON, Jan. 26. Secre- tary Bryan gave the first audience
to Enrique Llorente, Washington
representative of the convention
government of Mexico City. Uo- rente said he went to the state de- pnrtment by instruction of his gov- ernment to inform the United
States that full protection will be
given foreigners and their prop- crty. Llorente said he told the sec- rctary the convention government
would right the wrong committed
by the Cnrnui'a government re- garding oil properties of foreigners
at Tampieo as soon as they gained
control there.

SURVIVORS OF
BLUECHER ARE LANDED

hundred
LONDON, Jan. Jil.-additional survivors of the German
cruiser l'luocher sunk in the North
Sea on Sunday by British war- ships, have heen landed. They in- elude few petty officers.
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ser Wilhelm's Birth and
Troops Make Preparation
for Big Military Venture
to Celebrate Event.
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CREW ARE PRISONERS
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London,

Jan. 26. it is official- announced the Zeppelin dirigible
wmVh on Monday dropped several
I'ombs on the Russian port of
t he Baltic sea, and the
members of its crew taken pris- oners.
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Steel Corporation
Passes Dividend
On Common Stock

Long Ago lie Learned to
Receive with Amiability
the Professions of All
Sorts and Conditions of
Men.
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Biggest Thing So Far This
Session Has Been New
Law for Taxing Mines
In Spite of Opposition It
Progresses.
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GERMANS CLAIM
SOME SUCCESSES
Admit Attack on North Side
of Labasse Canal Failed,
But Say Complete Success
Was Attained on South
of Canal.
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The legislature came to the edge
of one of the big things of the sesmorning the consion yesterday
sideration of the mine tax bill. The
of the senate,
finance committee
which has had it since early the
first of the week, has discussed it,
in meetings of its own and with
the house ways and means comat which
mittee holding hearings
and the tax
lie mining interests
commissioners were allowed to express their views, reported the bill to
the senate with a recommendation
if its enactment.
The report was
signed by Chairman Bacon of the
committee, and Messrs. Lovin, Cam-belMaeMillan and Garvin. A minority report adverse to the bill was
presented
Karns of
by Messers.
Santa Cruz county, and Webb of this
county. The bill was ordered on the
by the
calendar for consideration
senate in the committee of the whole
today. It 'is stated that no essential
changes have been made in the
measure since its introduction.
The hearings, that is, the open
generally been
hearings have not
given to a discussion of the merits
of the bill. The ta-- commissioners
in principle,
who are opposed
refused to consider it, but generally
confined their remarks to the ample
provisions of the general taxing law
for the assessment of mines. The
mining' men have devoted themselves for the most part to the impos
sibility of assessing mines as other
Refer- property may be assessed.
ence was made more frequently to
the measure In pointing out the
points of difference between it and
the mine taxing law of the last two
--jf;
years.
The Savagery of Arizona.
Various things happened early in
the day to disturb the serenity of
the senate and put the members inThe first was a comto
munication from the office of the
adjutant general from one C. fl. Sinsabaugh, the editor of Motor Age of
by
protection
Chicago, demanding
the military for tourists against Indians and brigands, who Mr. Sinsabaugh understood still infested these
in
inquired
parts. Mr. Sinsabaugh
what part of the state the road
numerous.
agents were the
most
This Information was desired, he said
for the Information of the readers
He desired an
of his publication.
early reply. He will get it for Assistant Secretary O. P. cronin pre
pared the following letter, less for
the Information of Mr. Sinsabaugh
than for the purpose of having
spread upon the records of the legislature a description of the character
t chumps that Chicago is capable
of producing when the sign is right:
1
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